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What's Wrong With the Gospel? 

Section 2: "The Added Parts" 

by Keith Green 

 

Introduction 
 
In each generation there have been various ways and means used to secure the attention of 
sinners so that they may be shown the truth and then led into a saving knowledge and true relationship 
with the Lord Jesus Christ. 
 
It is a fact that man is a creature of habit. He loves form, doesn't like things to change "too quickly," and he 
clings to tradition. Unfortunately (for man), God is no such person. Though something has never been 
tried before, God simply does not care. His only concern is that it is the wisest and most direct way of 
accomplishing His desire. 
 
This of course, threw the children of Israel into many a panic. "What's God doing now?" If there was a big 
sea in the way, no problem, He just split it. If there wasn't any water, snap! A drinking fountain 
from a rock. Food running low? Presto! It'll rain bread in the morning. And Jesus had the same way 
of dealing with things. When His disciples were far from shore, it didn't matter, Jesus just strolled over the 
waves. Problem with the weather? "Shut up wind!" And so it went.1 
 
Now as you can see in the Bible, God had a lot of problems with man and his traditions. Just take a look 
at the Jews - how they loved their temple, their sacrifices, their Sabbath - too bad they didn't care much for 
their God. And Jesus ran up against the whole stubborn lot of them. "Did you see that? Why, He healed on 
the Sabbath!" (Luke 13:14) At every turn, Jesus tried to show them the truth, using the wisest 
reasoning and the best examples, but they kept getting hung up on His methods - touching lepers, 
raising the dead, hanging out with sinners, whipping moneychangers - it scared them to death!2 Their 
religion was basically peaceful, very solemn and quiet. But Jesus... why Jesus had the whole town in an 
uproar at least once a week! You can see why He bothered them; He disturbed their nice little 
religion... with the truth!  

John 8:44-45 Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will 
do. He was a murderer from the beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there 
is no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and 
the father of it. 45 And because I tell you the truth, ye believe me not. 

How come that people get really saved, then they turn around and start teaching things that didn’t save 
them? (Saved means: God I am a rotten sinner, please forgive me, I’m gonna turn my live 
around and follow You). 
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They didn’t read no book, they didn’t go forward, they didn’t check any list, they just got saved. 
They looked at themselves and went !!! and they said “YES!” and God came down in power and said, all 
right come on home! That’s salvation, that’s the Gospel. I surrender, I’m rotten, you’re Holy, take 
me, I’ll do anything.  
 
And then they turn around and start teaching “Now what you need to know first is this and this and this…” 
Why? 
 
→ They get saved, reading the Bible or just thinking about their sins and they turn to God.  
→ Then they go to Church or bible study or read a book or go to seminary to find out what happened. 
→ Then the instructor or the pastor teaches them this whole added thing to the Gospel “Now this is 
how you got saved…” “You see, you really accepted Jesus as your personal Savior, you did this and you 
did that…”  
→ Then they turn around to adopt somebody’s else’ man-made system and turn around and start 
preaching it as if that’s the thing that saved them and led them to Christ. And it doesn’t bare the fruit that 
the real truth did in their own life.  
 
Nobody ever got saved through any other means but the grace of God, through surrender to 
the Lordship of Jesus after acknowledging that they had no good in themselves.  
 
IF THEY ARE AUTHENTICALLY CONVERTED, THEY CAME TO THE REALISATION THAT 
THERE IS NO GOOD IN THEMSELVES,  
and the Only good One is the One they were gonna trust in or lean on till eternity.  
 
→ And then they went out to some bible study or went to the bible-bookstore and bought some check-list 
“The ten easy steps to becoming a saint” and then they swallowed that and started to vomiting that 
out to the world.  
 
Jesus (when He was on earth) disturbed their nice little home town religion with the truth.  
The written Word (Bible) is supposed to reveal the Living Word so we can worship Him. 
The cults use the same book, the same Bible as we study, then they twist it and turn it and they use it for 
their own destruction according to Peter: 
 
2 Peter 2:1 But there were false prophets also among the people, even as there 
shall be false teachers among you, who privily shall bring in damnable heresies, 
even denying the Lord that bought them, and bring upon themselves 
swift destruction. 

It is obvious that God anoints men and women who are completely yielded to His Spirit. He also 
anoints methods and tools that we use - meetings, tracts, books, music, witnessing, preaching, etc. - 
when they are also fully submitted to Him in faithfulness. But there is a great danger when man (or even 
God) designs a tool to be used for God's glory, and then as time passes, people's attention starts to be fixed 
on the tool itself, rather than on the glory of God (which it was originally designed to promote).3 

People, good people, sincere people, people that love God and believe that this is the truth, cannot even 
conceive (bedenken) of the fact that someone can be saved, unless they go through the “official motions”. 
You have to go forward in a meeting or Church otherwise they will cause doubts in your mind. These 
people are so brainwashed, are so indoctrinated, we can all brainwash each other by thinking 
something is true. “When did you get saved…?” Well in my bedroom, I was just reading the Bible and 
praying and the Spirit came down…. “What you mean the Spirit came down, was there a pastor there?” 
No..but God was there, I was there, that’s salvation. I even got baptized.“ Well, okay maybe you did get 
saved, but the next time a pastor gives the invitation, just to be sure, just to make sure, will you go foreward, 
at least raise your hand up so we all see it and know oh now we all know that John is saved.”  
 
I believe that baptism in the New Testament was what the altar call has become today. That was the 
invitation, you mean business, get down at the river.  
 
 
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2%20Peter%202%3A1&version=KJV
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The following is a list of just some of the tools, methods, and concepts that I believe have become so much a 
part of presenting the modern gospel, that they have become just about inseparable from it. In fact, they are 
to such an extent considered necessary, that if many of them are left out of an evangelistic meeting, 
Christians can hardly believe that anyone can be saved there. 

Some Inventions Of Man That Have Become Essential Parts Of the Modern Gospel 

THE TERM AND CONCEPT OF "PERSONAL SAVIOR" 
 
I find it very disturbing when something unnecessary is added to the Gospel. The use of the term "Personal 
Savior" isn't very harmful in itself, but it shows a kind of mindset that is willing to "invent" terms, and then 
allow these terms to be preached as if they were actually found in the Bible. 
 
But why must we do this? Why must we add needless, almost meaningless things to the Gospel? It is 
because we've taken so much out that we have to replace it with "spiritual double talk." 
 
That's right, double talk! Would you ever introduce your sister like this: "This is Sheila, 
my personal sister"?! Or would you point to your navel and say, "This is my personal bellybutton"? 
Ridiculous! But nevertheless, people solemnly speak of Christ as their personal Savior, as if they've got 
Him right there in their shirt pocket - and as if when He returns, He will not have two, but three titles 
written across His thigh: King of kings, Lord of lords, and PERSONAL SAVIOR! (See Rev. 
19:16) This is only one example of how a non-biblical term can be elevated to reverence by the Church, as if 
to say, "Well even if it isn't in the Bible - it should be!" 
 
People have this kind of instalment plan to Heaven, first I get saved by making Jesus my personal 
Savior and then I make Him my Lord and then I get baptized in the Spirit and then become holy after 
that.  
 
Make sure that a man sits down and counts the costs, it’s very important. 
Now the Bible is clear about being the Lord of lords and the King of kings and if that is 
enough to get anybody saved you don’t have to add anything to it. If you can’t define King of 
kings, King of rules and if you can’t define Lord of lords including landlords and any other kind of lord, then 
the other definitions are futile (have no effect or achieve nothing). People try to cheapen it.  
 
 
ACCEPTING THE LORD 
 
“Brother I accepted the Lord.” If you are saved He accepted you.  
“When did you accept the Lord?” How dare we talk about the miracle of someone accepting the 
Lord. Is it a miracle for a hopeless fool like me to accept the living God while the miracle is that the Creator 
of the universe, the One made the sea and the mountains, the sun and the stars Who is holding it all 
together, wants to accept me, that’s the miracle!  
 
There is a phrase in the Bible about receiving Christ, but when people talk about “accepting the Lord” 
they are like “Well maybe I accept Him maybe I won’t. I mean you gonna have to prove Yourself to me 
first. Let me see how acceptable You are.” That’s the definition that drives me up the wall. Receiving 
something is God given you something and you just taking it “Thank You”. But accepting is 
“Well, I don’t know...”  
 
The thing that we should be preaching on is that Jesus accepted us. He loves us before we loved 
Him, He went after us before we went after Him, came to us before we came to Him, He drew us before we 
asked Him to draw us. You got to make people believe that they don’t deserve it, because that is the truth. 
Instead of trying to make people show what a great deal it is they can get saved, you got to 
show people what a rotten deal they’re given to God. He gave them Life, He gave them His Blood, 
He gave them His own Son, He gave them His Spirit. And what did you give Him? A whole lot of trouble 
and a bunch of rebellion and a whole lot of sin and a stench in His nostrils. And you got to come to Him on 
your knees and say “Can You ever accept me?”  and He says “YES!” and that’s the greatest miracle of all.  
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All this other stuff is horrible, is me-centred garbage, cause you’re the centre of the universe “Brother Jesus 
loves you so much that He came to die for you you you..”, but Paul and Peter lifted Jesus up, the Bible 
lifts Jesus up, but we today we lift the sinner up. “Oh mighty sinner, Jesus is down here waiting for 
you to accept Him and will fly up to where you are”. It’s not humility, it isn’t salvation. It’s a glorification 
of the person in the sinner.  
 
 
THE ALTAR CALL 
 
Imagine if you can, Jesus having people bow their heads after hearing the Sermon on the Mount, and 
then very slowly and softly (while Bartholomew plays "How Great Thou Art" on the accordion) saying to the 
crowd, "While your heads are bowed and your eyes are closed, if you really want to be My disciple 
tonight, if you really want to show My Father and I that you truly mean to follow this sermon I have 
given, then I want you to slip your hand up slowly, so that I may see it. There now... yes... yes... I see that 
hand ... and that one ... and the one way back by the fig tree ... yes! Now, please, while Bart plays another 
chorus, I'd like you to start moving down through the centre of the crowd ... yes, those who raised their 
hand. I want to know if you really mean business. I'd like to lead you in a prayer...” 
 
I realize that there are some who will see such an illustration as sacrilegious. And that's just the point. They 
think that making fun of the "altar call" is making fun of God. But it isn't. Traditions die hard, because 
they take so long to form. Recently I received a very intense (angry) letter from the pastor of a Church 
who had sponsored me in a city-wide concert in his area. He was upset that I had "let several hundred souls 
go ungathered" because I had not given an altar call. He said, "It seems you have no burden for souls." 
(Nothing could be further from the truth.) But because I had not given the recognized "official invitation," 
this pastor could see no value in my presentation of the Gospel. Or as Tony Salerno, (director of "The Agape 
Force"), once remarked, "If you don't give an altar call, they think you have committed the 
'unpardonable sin!'" 
 
I still believe in the altar call. I believe that the altar call means calling someone to the altar to 
die. What is an altar? An altar is a place do die upon. And the altar is suppose to alter (veranderen) 
somebody’s life too. But too many people come forward to the altar, they offer up their prayer, they go back 
to their seat “Hallelujah you’re a Christian”. That isn’t salvation.  
 
SALVATION IS DEATH AND REBIRTH. NO RESURRECTION WITHOUT A CROSS, 
WITHOUT A CRUCIFIXION.  
 

The Gradual Altering Of the "Altar Call" 

Believe it or not, the altar call was invented only about 150 years ago. Before that date there is not a 
recorded using of an invitation system.  It was first used by the American evangelist, Charles Finney, as a 
means of separating out those who wanted to talk further about the subject of salvation. Finney called the 
front pew "the anxious seat" (for those who were "anxious" about the state of their souls) or "the mourner's 
bench." Finney never "led them in a prayer," but he and a few others would spend a great deal of time 
praying with and giving specific instruction to each, one by one, until finally, everyone was sent home and 
to pray and continue seeking God until "they had broken through and expressed hope in Christ," as Finney 
would say. 
 
Leave the people alone. Show them you care, make yourself available but anything more than that, you’re 
going to do damage. Showing interest in one thing, bothering a new convert is like digging up the 
seeds the day after you planted them.  
 
This altar call…All we are suppose to do is offer them the truth and show them more love that 
they’ve ever seen in their life. And if those two things “truth and love” cannot reach them, nothing 
can. If you can prove to them one, what the light is, the Gospel that have come into their mind and two, 
what their state is and that you love them anyway even though they have been an enemy of God and 
you’re willing to stand by them and drive them here or take them there or if they are living with their 
boyfriend, take them into your own house, if they don’t have a job, take them in to help them find a job,  
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or whatever it takes That love will blow their minds and the truth will change their minds in their lives, but 
all this other stuff that we call Gospel follow-up or Gospel-this and evangelistic-that is gonna 
hurt people. 
 
The early Salvation Army, going a bit further on Finney's innovation, developed what they called "the 
penitent form" or "the mercy seat." After a rousing time of singing and preaching, they would invite any 
sinner present who wanted to confess his sins to God and repent, to come to the front, and they would 
be prayed for individually. I have met a few older Christians who used to attend some of these early 
meetings, and they said that sometimes people would stay there all night, and on a few occasions, even a 
few days, weeping and confessing their sins with broken hearts. There were always some who would stay 
right there to instruct them further, if they needed it and asked for it, encouraging them to make a clean 
sweep of sin from their lives. 
 
This is what the early "altar call" was like. The early altar call wasn’t an altar call at all, it was just 
an opportunity to give to people to unburden their hearts. But gradually, it began to become a 
fixed part of every meeting, and like all other traditions, it began to lose its original spirit. The "coming 
forward" part started to be more important than the "sorrow, confession, repentance, and 
instruction" parts. Eventually, anyone who would "come down the aisle" was excitedly proclaimed "a new 
believer in Christ!" No matter how they felt, they still were told, "Your sins are forgiven, brother! Rejoice in 
Christ!" How many a miserable, defeated, and confused person has come away from a meeting like this?  
 
 
THE SINNER'S PRAYER 
 
Can you also try and imagine this scene where Jesus is leading some new "disciples" in “the sinner's 
prayer"? 
 
"Wow! There are so many that came forward for salvation tonight!" (The multitude applauds.) "Now, it is 
very simple. You just repeat this little prayer after Me, and then you're a Christian! Now it doesn't really 
matter whether you fully understand the prayer . . . it works just the same. Now ready? Repeat after Me... 
'Dear Jesus... Come into my heart...'"and so on ... 
 
As you can see, when we try to imagine Jesus Himself using our modern methods of 
evangelism, it seems completely foolish. I think this is a very good test for any method. 
"Could I see Jesus doing this?" or "Could I see Jesus preaching or teaching this?" Since the Bible 
tells us, "Walk in the manner that He walked",  
 
WE SHOULD ALWAYS TRY TO COMPARE OUR ACTIONS AND MESSAGE TO THE 
MASTER'S. 
 
I John 2:6  He that saith he abideth in him ought himself also so to walk, even 
as he walked. 
 
It is obvious that there is no "set" sinner's prayer. There are many variations, with different lengths, 
different wordings, different endings, etc., but the contents are usually the same. The prayer usually 
includes phrases like, "Dear Jesus," and "Come into my heart," "I admit I have sinned" (at least 
the better ones contain this last statement - there are some who do not even like to mention sin in their 
"sinner's prayer"), "Fill me with Your Spirit," "In Jesus' name. Amen." Extremely harmless . . . nothing 
wrong with a prayer like that, right? Wrong! That prayer on itself isn’t wicked or evil or anything, here is 
what is wrong about it. It isn't the wording that's important, it's the state of heart of the one 
saying it. 
 
I believe that a true "sinner's prayer" will gush out of anyone who is truly seeking God and is tired of 
being enslaved to sin. (Matthew. 5:6  Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness: 
for they shall be filled.) The very act of "leading someone in a prayer" is utterly ridiculous. You will find 
nothing even remotely like it in the Bible, or among the writings and biographies of those in Church history. 
It completely savors of crowd and peer pressure tactics (het geniet volledig van menigte en groepsdruk), 
and (please forgive me) brainwashing techniques.  
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I do not believe that Jesus wants to have His disciples "repeat after Me," I believe He wants them 
to follow after Him!4 That is important.  
 

Premature Birth 

As with the altar call, the practice of having someone repeat a prayer with the minister probably, 
originated from the best of intentions. And no doubt, there are those who have "followed through," 
continuing to pray and walk with God, entering into the path of righteousness through God's infinite grace. 
But also, just like the altar call, the so-called "sinner's prayer" is one of those tools that make it 
alarmingly easy for someone to consider himself a Christian, when he has absolutely no understanding of 
what "counting the cost" means. 
 
Luke 14:28 For which of you, intending to build a tower, sitteth not down first, and 
counteth the cost, whether he have sufficient to finish it? 
 
The greatest reason I believe that God can be grieved with the current use of such tools as “the altar 
call" and "sinner's prayer" is because they can take away the conviction of the Holy Spirit 
prematurely, before the Spirit has time to work repentance leading to salvation. With an 
emotional splash that usually doesn't last more than a few weeks, we believe we're leading people into the 
Kingdom, when really we're leading many to hell - by interfering with what the Spirit of God is trying 
to do in a person's life. Do you hear what I’m saying? Do you understand that this constitutes (het 
vormt) "spiritual abortion"? Can't you see the eternal consequences of jumping the gun, trying to bring 
to birth a baby that isn't ready? Physical abortion isn’t sending someone to hell, but this is, this can be! 
Physcial abortion is a wicked thing, but it isn’t as wicked as this, this is worse. 
 
When you tell somebody they’re saved and they’re not, than they believe they have an authentic.. 
But when the people think it is good until judgement day comes, until the day of reckoning (afrekening) or 
cashing it, when they find out “Oh my God it’s never been real, all that joy I had was false, all that security 
I had in this thing was phony“ (nep). And most of the people find out that it’s phony very shortly.  
 
IT’S THE MEANEST THING THAT ANYONE CAN DO TO TELL SOMEBODY THEY ARE 
AUTHENTICALLY A CHRISTIAN BEFORE THEY ARE. THERE ISN’T ANY MORE WICKED 
THING THAT A PERSON CAN DO.  
 
The Bible talks about counting the costs and taking the time and leaving people alone. That’s why Jesus 
let that rich young ruler, that beautiful soul go. He let him go because He knew that to make any exceptions 
to the Holy rule of “If you’re gonna come, you gonna walk in your own power knowing fully 
what you’re getting into”. If He had made any exceptions for that, the guy would have been lost most 
likely for all eternity and think he was found.  
 
The greatest cult in America is “born-again-nism” It’s rubber stamping Christians, mass producing 
converts. 
 
We are so afraid that we'll see a "big one that got away," that we'd rather rush someone into a shallow 
decision, and get the personal gratification of seeing him "go down the aisle," than take the time to fully 
explain things to him, even if it takes long hours and nights of travailing prayer for his soul.  
 
1 John 3:16 Hereby perceive we the love of God, because he laid down his life for us: 
and we ought to lay down our lives for the brethren. 
 
We’re to give ourselves to each other as a following example of Jesus giving His life for us in John 3:16. 
We just “don't have the time" to do things God's way anymore.5 
 
But God would rather see one true convert than an ocean full of "decisions." Oh, can't you see what a 
mess we're in? What we've done to the Gospel? And when those "converts" no longer want to fellowship 
with us, when they want to go back to their old friends and their old way of life, we have the nerve to call 
it "backsliding," when we stood in the very way of them in the first place ever "front-sliding" toward the 
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cross! Oh, it breaks my heart to think of that awesome day when God will judge those who have 
"stumbled one of these little ones."  
 
Mark 9:42 And whosoever shall offend one of these little ones that believe in me, it is 
better for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and he were cast into the 
sea. 
 
If you have done this, don’t think you’re gonna go to hell, it’s time to change your ways. Try to go back to 
those people you might have misled the wrong way and see if you can lead them the right 
way. Unless we realise that we’re blowing it if we prematurely lead somebody to Christ before they’re ready, 
unless we take responsibility for bringing about these spiritual abortions, then we’ll never change, nor 
can God forgive us unless we admit where we’re blowing it. God cannot forgive a person unless they 
feel sorrowful and are willing to repent and turn from their sin to a different way of life. 
 

Other Man-Made Methods That Have Made the Modern Gospel Very Shallow (oppervlakkig), And 
Therefore Unbiblical 

I want to offend the devil, I want to offend lies and half truths. And I want to offend myself if I’m 
wrong too.  
 
 
QUICK AND EASY "1-2-3 STEPS-TO-SALVATION" BOOKLETS 
 
I certainly cannot fault the intentions nor the integrity of the men and organizations responsible for these 
little tools. One of the best known of these booklets has been printed in over 30 languages, and has over 
100 million copies in circulation. With that in view, it is even more urgent for me to say that, unless these 
or any other "gospel" booklets contain the same message that our Lord preached (and commanded His 
disciples to spread "to every kindred and nation"), then they are worse than "inadequate tools," they are 
wicked! 
 
Wicked? “But I got saved through that little book. My brother-in-law got saved, I gave it to him, he 
checked the little thing in the back…” If people are saved using any unbiblical method it’s because his heart 
had the right biblical attitude and desires, God used Balaam’s donkey and if God can use Balaam’s donkey, 
He can use the “Saturday Evening Post” or the “Sunday’s Funnies” to lead someone to Christ.  
 
These booklets are worse because it belittles God in the Gospel. I’m gonna tear the concept (idee) 
apart, because the concept is not wickedly designed, but it has wicked results. People come into the 
Kingdom so-called and some of them do get saved but they immediately swallow the wrong bill of goods.  
 
For the Bible says in Proverbs, " As vinegar to the teeth, and as smoke to the eyes, so is the sluggard to 
them that send him." (Proverbs 10:26) Unfaithful message that is what these booklets are. Paul said 
that if we are really Christians, then we are "ambassadors of Christ" (II Cor. 5:20 Now then we are 
ambassadors for Christ, as though God did beseech you by us: we pray you in Christ's stead, be ye 
reconciled to God.) - we are God's sole representatives in this foreign land called "the world." 
 
With that analogy in mind, consider what a president would think of an ambassador to a foreign country, 
say Russia, who is told to deliver an extremely urgent message that will involve the peace of the whole 
world. And that ambassador (even with the best intentions) gives only a small part of the message, in 
such a way as to make a very different impression - in fact, the exact opposite impression - than 
what the president wanted to make. What do you think that president will do to the ambassador when he 
finds out the damage done? 
 
Most follow-up programs in the US use booklets like these, “Here is the easy 1-2-3 steps that you need to 
know and then you can get saved if you understand that”. None of these concepts, not one of them, is 
presented in the way the Bible presents them. In fact, one or two of them are presented exactly the 
opposite (not intentionally). This theological way of thinking about God is the “goody-goody ice-cream 
man” that is just waiting to bless everybody, that they want to perpetrate (uitvoeren).  
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That’s what they think has been blessing them in their lives and so on. 
 
God is a very merciful God but there is a lot of difference between merciful and loving and just 
waiting to pour out abundant blessing on the earthly plane to everybody.  
 
EVERYONE OF THE DISCIPLES, WITH THE EXCEPTION OF JUDAS WHO KILLED 
HIMSELF, WERE MARTYRED.  
 
John 21:18 Verily, verily, I say unto thee, When thou wast young, thou girdest 
thyself, and walkedst whither thou wouldest: but when thou shalt be old, thou shalt 
stretch forth thy hands, and another shall gird thee, and carry thee whither thou 
wouldest not. 
 
Jesus was saying this to Peter to indicate what kind of death with which he would glorify God.  
We’re selling people a bill of goods in Christianity that is not the biblical bill of goods. We’re telling them 
that God is just gonna bless their socks off. 
 
1 Corinthians 2:9 But as it is written, Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither 
have entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath prepared for them 
that love him. 
 
Isaiah 64:4 For since the beginning of the world men have not heard, nor perceived 
by the ear, neither hath the eye seen, O God, beside thee, what he hath prepared for 
him that waiteth for him. 
 
God has it waiting for us.  
Jesus promises us persecution and suffering and division: 
 
Luke 12:51 Suppose ye that I am come to give peace on earth? I tell you, Nay; but 
rather division: 
 
It’s gonna be a bad time in the family for those who follow Me. That’s a promise. Those aren’t the kind 
of promises that people like to hear. They’re just as precious to me as the promise that says: 
 
Luke 12:32 Fear not, little flock; for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you 
the kingdom. 
 
All of God’s promises are precious, the ones that I’m gonna suffer and be persecuted and the ones that 
He’s gonna keep me and hold me and finish my faith. And we can’t pick and choose the ones we 
want and the ones we like. 
 
Job 2:10 But he said unto her, Thou speakest as one of the foolish women 
speaketh. What? shall we receive good at the hand of God, and shall we not 
receive evil? In all this did not Job sin with his lips. 
 
If we follow Jesus Christ doesn’t He promise that we’re gonna suffer and take up our cross, but that 
He’s gonna give us joy inside, that it’s gonna be beyond our understanding. God got’s it under 
control and I am His servant and even though it looks like the devil is winning, I know who wins, I cheated, 
I read the end of the Book...  
                 ↓ 
WHEN THE DEVIL’S GOT IT ALL WRAPPED UP, HERE COMES THE CAVALRY OUT OF 

THE SKY 😊 
 
Booklets like these usually mention a "sort-of" repentance like "you must turn from your sins, to Jesus." 
But they rarely explain what "turning" really means. This is also true of such other vital terms such as 
"Lord" - they usually refer to Jesus as "Lord," but again, they seldom define "lordship" - and people go their 
merry way, believing they have the full right to continue running their own lives as long as they call 
Jesus "Lord."  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%2021%3A18&version=KJV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1%20Corinthians%202%3A9&version=KJV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah%2064%3A4&version=KJV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke%2012%3A32&version=KJV
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Matthew 7:20-24  Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them. 21 Not every 
one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of 
heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven. 22 Many 
will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name? 
and in thy name have cast out devils? and in thy name done many wonderful works? 
23 And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from me, ye that 
work iniquity. 24 Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth 
them, I will liken him unto a wise man, which built his house upon a rock: 

Luke 6:44-47  For every tree is known by his own fruit. For of thorns men do not 
gather figs, nor of a bramble bush gather they grapes. 45 A good man out of the good 
treasure of his heart bringeth forth that which is good; and an evil man out of the evil 
treasure of his heart bringeth forth that which is evil: for of the abundance of the 
heart his mouth speaketh. 46 And why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not 
the things which I say? 47 Whosoever cometh to me, and heareth my sayings, and 
doeth them, I will shew you to whom he is like: 

I don't care how many letters I get saying “how much good has been done by such and such a ministry”, or 
“how many have been ‘saved’ through such and such a booklet”. Jesus said, "You will know them by their 
fruits" (Matt. 7:16) and in another place He said that "Your fruit should remain" (John 15:16), which 
means it should last! I believe we shall see IN THAT GREAT DAY, when God spreads out the lives of 
men in JUDGMENT, how many were truly converted by the efforts of these ministries, and how 
many were turned aside from the path of righteousness - being led to believe the pleasant 
half-truths contained in these shallow (oppervlakkig) and false epistles that have been printed to the 
ends of the earth by people with "the best intentions, and the highest integrity." (Matt. 23:15) 
 
Matthew 23:15 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye compass sea 
and land to make one proselyte, and when he is made, ye make him twofold more the 
child of hell than yourselves. 
 
 
THE "POOR JESUS" SYNDROME 
 
This is the form of preaching that misuses the Scripture in Revelation 3:20 " Behold, I stand at the 
door, and knock: if any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup 
with him, and he with me." How many evangelists have used that Scripture to paint a pathetic picture of 
Jesus standing outside a door, waiting, knocking, knocking, waiting, for the sinner to open up and let 
Jesus in? Sometimes these preachers go on and on, until it starts to sound like, "Aw, poor Jesus is out there 
in the cold, shivering, waiting for someone to let Him in. Won't you go ahead and let poor Jesus 
into your heart?" 
 
What a line of reasoning. First of all, this statement by the Lord in Revelation is not to the unsaved, it's 
to the Church in Laodicea (see 3:14). The picture is truly pathetic. Jesus is standing outside of His 
own Church, knocking for them to let Him in! (Does that sound familiar?) And if there's any doubt left as 
to who He's talking to, look at verse 22, " He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto 
the churches." 
 
Second of all, the truth of the matter for sinners is the exact opposite. Jesus is not outside of their world, 
knocking to come in - they are outside of His Kingdom! And they can knock all night like the five 

foolish virgins (Matt. 25:11 Afterward came also the other virgins, saying, Lord, Lord, open to us.),  

 
But….JESUS WILL NEVER LET THEM IN UNLESS THEY MEET THE REQUIREMENTS: A 
HUMBLE AND CONTRITE HEART, AND A COMPLETE DISGUST FOR SIN.  
 
Then, and only then, will God deliver them from their slavery to sin - and transfer them by His grace to 
the Kingdom of His lovingkindness. God will never repent for someone - He will take every step 
possible to make the sinner see the folly of his ways, but the final move is up to the individual himself.  
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Each person must make the final surrender, the desperate gasp of "I AM A FOOL TO RUN MY OWN LIFE! 
LORD, SHOW ME THE WAY TO YOUR DOOR, AND I'LL KNOCK AND KNOCK, AND BEG 
FORGIVENESS ...I'LL DO ANYTHING, ANYTHING, ANYTHING YOU SAY!" Then, and only then, will 
God save a sinner.6 

 

We have to ask Him if “we can come in”. 
 
 
BUMPER STICKERS, CHEAP CLICHÉS, AND "CHRISTIAN" SLOGANS 
 
It pains me to see the beautiful truths of Scripture being plastered about like beer advertisements. 
Many think it is wise to "get the word out" in this way but, believe that we are really just inoculating 
(inenten) the world with bits and pieces of truth - giving them their "gospel shots." (And we're 
making it hard for them to "catch" the real thing!) People become numb (verdoofd) to the truth when we 
splash our gaudy (aandachttrekkend) sayings in their eyes at every opportunity. Do you really think this is 
"opening them up to the Gospel"? Or is it really just another way for us to get smiles, waves, and approval 
from others in the "born-again club" out in the supermarket parking lot, who blow their horns with glee 
(vreugde) when they see your "Honk if you love Jesus!" bumper sticker? 
 
What about those "other sayings"? You know, the quasi-biblical ones (het lijkt erop), like "Please be 
patient, God isn't finished with me yet," which can really be a horrible replacement for "I'm 
sorry." (And besides, it puts the blame on the wrong person - "The reason I'm such a creep (engerd) is 
because God isn't finished with me yet.") 
 
And if you really want to play "Stretch the Bible" there is that other fabulous excuse that 
absolutely ends all quests or expectations for holiness: "Christians aren't perfect... just 
forgiven!" Ah, how convenient. You might just as well say, "Christians aren't moral, just forgiven!" or 
what about "Christians aren't nice, just forgiven!" How about the ultimate? "Christians aren't saved . . . just 
forgiven!" (That might be a little too deep.) What we're saying by this glorious piece of prose (poezie) is, 
"Madam, you cannot trust your teenage daughter with my Christian son, you'd better keep your eye on 
him . . . he's not safe . . . he's just forgiven!" 
 
Maybe I've gone a little too far to make a point, but I think the world is completely sick to its stomach with 
our sayings and "witnessing tools."  
 
IT'S TIME FOR US TO BE EXPRESSING THE TRUTH WITH OUR LIVES, AND THEN 
THE WHOLE TRUTH OF GOD WITH OUR LIPS! 
 
These cliches they kind of just wear people down, they cloud the real issue and you bring them to Church, 
“Jesus loves me, I heard that..” “Jesus saves, I heard that..”  
 
2 Peter 3:9 The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count 
slackness; but is longsuffering to us-ward, not willing that any should perish, 
but that all should come to repentance. 
 
That is our calling, what’s not our calling is to make Christianity sound fun, or very pleasant, or 
interesting or entertaining or any such thing, but it’s to make it sound true. If we can’t make it sound 
true, then we might as well just shut out mouths. Sure we should become all things to all men, sure 
we should try to reach anybody and use the kind of bait that works, but not paint it so sweet that people lose 
the value and the meaning of it. 
 
We want you to know the difference between this corny (smakeloos) horrible follow-up situation 
that’s going on in evangelism and what we want to do based on what we have seen work in the Bible 
and what we have seen work in the history of the Church.  
 
GOD’S ONLY GONNA USE WHAT DOESN’T TAKE PEOPLE’S EYES OFF OF JESUS AS THE 
SAVIOR. 
 
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2%20Peter%203%3A9&version=KJV
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"THE FOLLOW-UP PROGRAM"  
 
There is one last great mistake being committed in the name of evangelism. It is rightly called "follow-up." 
I say "rightly called" because it is following up the same miserable and incomplete gospel with a 
miserable, incomplete, and false replacement for what the Bible calls "discipleship." 
 
Our "follow-up" usually consists of a "packet of literature," which almost always includes a complete list 
of all Church services and functions. This "packet" also may include many "essential items” like a 
complete Bible study on "tithing." Also enclosed is usually at least one tithe envelope. (It's amazing 
that this is one "principle" that nearly every new believer is taught right away!) 
 
THE CHURCH TODAY HAS GOTTEN CAUGHT UP IN PREACHING ABOUT 10% OF THE 
BIBLE, THE SAME 10% OVER AND OVER AGAIN. That used to bother me, how come I’ve never 
heard a sermon on ”He that endures to the end shall be saved” or “I didn’t come to bring peace but I came 
to bring division”.  
 
Matthew 10:22 And ye shall be hated of all men for my name's sake: but he 

that endureth to the end shall be saved. 

Luke 12:51 Suppose ye that I am come to give peace on earth? I tell you, Nay; but 

rather division: 

How dare we lift up anybody for doing what God expects every Christian to do? That is really 
bad. We’re all supposed to be super Christians. We’re all supposed to be super obedient, just like 
Jesus was to His Father, super loving which means being loving like God is, it means being normal.  
Christianity and the Church today has become so subnormal that a normal Christian is considered 
abnormal. It’s not supposed to be like that.  
 
In my studies of the life of Jesus, it has amazed me that He never had "a follow-up program." IT WAS 
USUALLY HIS HABIT TO LET PEOPLE "FOLLOW HIM UP." He never had to go door to door, 
looking for that fellow whom He healed last week, wanting to share another parable or two. He always 
seemed to have the attitude of, "If they want life, then they'll have to come and follow Me." 
 
Matthew 16:24 Then said Jesus unto his disciples, If any man will come after me, 

let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow me. 

Matthew 16:25 For whosoever will save his life shall lose it: and whosoever will 

lose his life for my sake shall find it. 

“If you want Me, here I am”. Jesus never had any trouble people following Him, He had multitudes 
following Him until He came out with the though words like “Eat My Flesh and drink My Blood”.  
 
John 6:54 Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, hath eternal life; and I 

will raise him up at the last day. 

Can't you see what fools we are? We preach a man-made, plastic gospel. We get people to come 
forward to "the altar" by bringing psychological pressures that have nothing to do with God. Then we 
"lead them" in a prayer that they are not yet convinced they need to say. And then to top it all off, we give 
them "counseling," telling them it is a sin to doubt that they're really saved! 
 
That is the saddest thing. OH CHRISTIANS, COUNSELLORS, DON’T EVER TELL A PERSON HE 
IS SAVED! That’s an insidious (verraderlijk) thing to do. It should be a fact to the person if it’s true. 
Nobody has the right to tell a Christian that they are saved, except the Holy Spirit Himself. Now sure 
there is such a thing as condemnation, sure there is such a thing as doubt, then you have to very carefully 
encourage somebody to check the Scriptures and like Paul says: 
 
2 Corinthians 13:5 Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith; prove your 
own selves. Know ye not your own selves, how that Jesus Christ is in you, except ye be 
reprobates? 
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%2010%3A22&version=KJV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke%2012%3A51&version=KJV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%2016%3A24&version=KJV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%2016%3A25&version=KJV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%206%3A54&version=KJV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2%20Corinthians%2013%3A5&version=KJV
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…lest you fail the test, lest you fail to recognize this fact that Jesus Christ lives in you. 
 
Now what’s worse? 
↓ 
A BELIEVER WHO’S WORRIED HE IS AN UNBELIEVER, 
Or 
An unbeliever who’s think he is a believer. 
 
What’s worse? 
↓ 
A GUY THAT IS REALLY SAVED THAT’S HAVING DOUBTS ABOUT HIS SALVATION, 
Or 
A guy that isn’t saved that’s having no doubts about it. 
 
I would rather see a believer having doubts the rest of his life and authentically get to 
Heaven than a non-believer go through the rest of his life having no doubts about it at all.  
 
It never hurts to doubt something that is true about us - as long as it’s true about us,  
and if it’s not true, doubt all you want to, cause it’s gonna lead you to find the truth. But if you are saved 
nobody can talk you out of it, like Paul says: 
 
Romans 8:39 Nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to 
separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. 
 
If someone comes to you and says “Brother I don’t know if I am saved..” say “All right you’re not saved, get 
saved!” Now if they’re already saved, what do they got to lose, maybe a couple nights sleep, but not eternity, 
maybe a couple days of perplexion or a confusion. 

Matthew 21:28-31 But what think ye? A certain man had two sons; and he came to 
the first, and said, Son, go work today in my vineyard. 29 He answered and said, I will 
not: but afterward he repented, and went. 30 And he came to the second, and said 
likewise. And he answered and said, I go, sir: and went not. 31 Whether of them twain 
did the will of his father? They say unto him, The first. Jesus saith unto them, Verily I 
say unto you, That the publicans and the harlots go into the kingdom of God before 
you. 

There is nothing worse than self-confidence. Don’t ever do anything to bolster (versterken) a 
person’s self-confidence. Bolster a person’s faith with love, the example, prayer, encouragement 
meaning being a positive help to them, it means being there when they need you but shutting up unless they 
ask you or unless you really need to say “Wait a minute you’re in trouble!”  

If someone is entering a fatale mistake (like an abortion) or they’re right in the midst of falling all the way 
down, then do whatever you can to help him, there is a time for being heavy. But the norm is in the 
gentle peaceable way of the Lord to allow somebody to come to Christ.  

 

Conclusion 

And now we come to the end of this "Bible study." Yes, that's just what it has turned out to be. I hope you 
will take the time to look up each of the Scriptures given, and see for yourself what God has said in His 
Word about all these things. I realize that these articles will step on many toes, and some might even be 
deeply offended, but that is not my intention at all. My only prayer is that through this little effort, many 
will begin to take up the cross and preach the good news of our salvation with the same power 
and anointing that Jesus promised and gave to the early Church,  
 
…and that when we ministers stand before Him ON THAT GREAT DAY,  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans%208%3A39&version=KJV
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that we will be able to say with Paul, "I have fought the good fight, I have finished the course, I have kept 
the faith . . . I have fully preached the Gospel of Christ" (II Tim. 4:7; Rom. 15:19), so that we may hear 
those sweet words from our Lord's lips, "Well done, thou good and faithful servant!" (Matt. 25:21) 

II Timothy 4:7-8  I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have 
kept the faith: 8 Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, 
which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at that day: and not to me only, 
but unto all them also that love his appearing. 

Romans 15:18-19 For I will not dare to speak of any of those things which Christ 
hath not wrought by me, to make the Gentiles obedient, by word and deed, 
19 Through mighty signs and wonders, by the power of the Spirit of God; so that from 
Jerusalem, and round about unto Illyricum, I have fully preached the gospel of 
Christ. 

Beloved family, the world around us is going to hell. Not because of communism, not because of 
television, not because of drugs, or sex, or alcohol, or even the devil himself. It is because of the 
Church! We are to blame! We alone have the commission, the power, and the truth of God at our 
constant disposal to deliver sinner after sinner from eternal death. And even though some are willing to 
go... into the streets, the prisons, foreign lands, or even next door, many are taking a watered-down, 
distorted version of God's message which He has not promised to anoint. That is why we 
are failing. And unless we admit that we are failing, then I'm afraid there is no hope for us or the world 
around us. We have the choice between causing eternal tragedy for our whole generation, or bringing our 
beloved God a whole family full of "good and faithful servants." 
 
Please pray over all of this. God is waiting to meet you in the closet.  
 
Matt. 6:6 But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and when thou hast 
shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is in secret; and thy Father which seeth in 
secret shall reward thee openly. 
 
You should never disturb somebody while they are seeking the Lord. You should be a gardener that 
knows when your plant needs to be watered or pinned up on the trellis (latwerk) or get out the bug spray 
and get their demons away through prayer and love and…counselling is a very delicate thing. It doesn’t 
mean that you should take somebody out and give them the tape recorded cassette brainwashed rap that 
most people give to people. It means you should not be a tape recorder, it means you should be a 
human being filled with the Holy Ghost. That you should be somebody there and willing to open your 
heart, your home and your life to them. It means you shouldn’t parrot things that the pastor of Keith Green 
has told you. It means that you should open up your heart and let the Spirit tell you in that 
very hour what to give somebody. The only way we can teach is to be taught by the Holy Spirit 
ourselves.  
 
And there are parts in us that still need to be engulfed in the Holy Spirit and we need to be in prayer and 
become more holy.  
 
2 Corinthians 7:1 Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse 
ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in 
the fear of God. 
 
“Well I’m not even holy yet, how am I gonna perfect holiness?” Christian growth is a crisis and a process, 
we grow in holiness, we grow in our closeness to the Lord.  
 
Never interrupt somebody when they’re sharing with you their heart. Hear them out. Never 
interfere with them when they’re praying or even talking with somebody else, let them be. Just be there as a 
listener and somebody who to answer questions when they have it. Don’t look to have all the answers, know 
your Scriptures, so you know for yourselves what the Word of God says. Don’t depend on other’s 
literature, but depend on the literature of God. 
 
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2%20Corinthians%207%3A1&version=KJV
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1 John 2:20 But ye have an unction from the Holy One, and ye know all things. 
 
Christianity when left alone on itself will just blossom all over the place, it’s when we 
interfere with it that death enters in. When the flesh gets in mixed in with the Spirit, death is 
all over the place, and then when things are dying, we have to prop them up (overeind houden) and put 
up cardboard representations of truth and salvation, so let’s just throw all that stuff into the fire and start all 
over again.  
 
 

The following list is a list of books for further in-depth study on evangelism and the 
content of the Gospel: 

• “Today's Gospel” by Walter Chantry - The Banner Of Truth Trust 
• “Finney On Revival” by Charles G. Finney - Fleming H. Revell Co. 
• “Gems from Tozer” by A. W. Tozer - Christian Publications, Inc. 
• “That Incredible Christian” by A. W. Tozer - Christian Publications, Inc. 

 

Footnotes: 

1) Exodus 14:21-22, 16:4, 17:6; Matt. 14:25; Mark 4:39 
2) Matthew 8:2-3; 9:11; John 2:15, 11:43-44 
3) See II Kings 18:4- Because it had become an idol, King Hezekiah had to destroy the same bronze serpent that Moses 
     had made in Numbers 21:8, which was used to stop the plague of death among the Israelites. This is the same 
     bronze serpent referred to by Jesus in reference to Himself, in John 13:14! 
4) Matthew 4:19, 8:22, 9:9, 16:24, 19:21; Luke 9:59; John 12:26, 21:19,22; I Peter 2:21; Revelation 14:4 
5) In contrast to this, look at the amount of time and effort Jesus took to explain salvation to one mere Samaritan 
     woman - John 4:3:42 
6) Psalm 34:18, 51:17; Isaiah 66:22; Luke 18:14; James 4:10. 

_____________ 
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